In the course of their curriculum, medical students must acquire knowledge and skills in a variety of domains. Teachers and educational designers need to integrate each of these topics into the curriculum and decide what to cover during which period and with which learning materials and activities. Since medical experts are expected to have at least basic skills with numerical information that can inform decision-making in their daily work, statistics is an indispensable component of the medical curriculum. Statistics is a complex topic that is characterized by hierarchically organized and counterintuitive concepts. To help medical students develop a conceptual understanding of statistics that enables them to understand and communicate statistical information regarding patients or from empirical research, teachers and educational designers should organize their students' study of statistics such that they are guided into the topic systematically and gradually. This article outlines the evolution of statistics education and research in this area, how it applies to medical education, and how a flexible approach can help teachers and educational designers create a learning environment in which students can develop the knowledge and skills they will need during their internships and jobs.
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Abstract
In the course of their curriculum, medical students must acquire knowledge and skills in a variety of domains. Teachers and educational designers need to integrate each of these topics into the curriculum and decide what to cover during which period and with which learning materials and activities. Since medical experts are expected to have at least basic skills with numerical information that can inform decision-making in their daily work, statistics is an indispensable component of the medical curriculum. Statistics is a complex topic that is characterized by hierarchically organized and counterintuitive concepts. To help medical students develop a conceptual understanding of statistics that enables them to understand and communicate statistical information regarding patients or from empirical research, teachers and educational designers should organize their students' study of statistics such that they are guided into the topic systematically and gradually. This article outlines the evolution of statistics education and research in this area, how it applies to medical education, and how a flexible approach can help teachers and educational designers create a learning environment in which students can develop the knowledge and skills they will need during their internships and jobs.
Introduction
During the course of their curriculum, medical students must acquire knowledge and skills in a variety of domains. Teachers and educational designers need to integrate each of these topics into the curricula and decide what to cover during which period and with which learning materials and activities. 1 Since medical experts are expected to have at least basic skills with numerical information that can inform decision-making in their daily work, statistics is an indispensable part of the medical curriculum. Statistics is a complex topic that is characterized by hierarchically organized and counterintuitive concepts. To help medical students develop a conceptual understanding of statistics that enables them to understand and communicate statistical information about patients or from empirical research, teachers and educational designers should organize their students' study of statistics such that they are guided into the topic systematically and gradually. This article outlines the evolution of statistics education and research in this area, how it applies to medical education, and how a flexible approach can help teachers and educational designers create a learning environment in which students can develop the knowledge and skills they will need during their internships and jobs.
Statistics education throughout the years
Three factors appear to underlie competence in statistics: computational aptitude, proposal knowledge, and conceptual understanding. 2 Where computational aptitude is about the ability to understand and use mathematical formulae, propositional knowledge and conceptual understanding refer to knowledge of statistical concepts and their interrelationships, respectively.
A shift of focus
Profiting greatly from technological advancements of the past decades, statistics education has taken a massive shift from a focus on computational aptitude to a conceptual understanding of statistics that is needed to interpret statistical information. The time that previously was allocated to learning how to perform calculations by hand is now spent on familiarizing students with statistical software that can do the computations for them. With this development, the aforementioned three-factorial model of statistical competence appears to have expanded with a fourth factor, namely that of proficiency with one or more software programmes. Whichever programme one uses, producing statistical output to address a question of interest e such as a research question in a medical study e requires knowledge of the context in which the question is formulated as well as some conceptual understanding of statistics.
Towards conceptual understanding
Unfortunately, a conceptual understanding of statistics does not come naturally. Research in the early and mid2000s provided evidence that learning activities needed to be centred around structured learning materials that initially helped students build propositional knowledge and subsequently develop a conceptual understanding of statistics. Research building on those findings adds that, to introduce novice students to statistical themes, one additional step is needed, namely the provision of instructional support as either worked examples studied individually 6 or partially worked examples or completion tasks carried out together with peers. 7 While the structuring of learning materials and activities may in itself increase the effectiveness of lectures, 8 when implementing that structure in, for example, a problem-based learning 9,10 curriculum, one needs to start with worked examples or completion tasks and fade that support as students advance. 11 In short, when introducing students to a new statistical theme, it is best to start with worked examples of typical problems and decrease that guidance towards autonomous problem solving as students advance. 12 The challenge of having to learn statistics One perspective on learning that has received increasing support in the medical education field is that of cognitive load theory. 13e15 In this theory, learning is perceived as the gradual development of cognitive schemas. When medical students are first confronted with statistics, they typically have premature cognitive schemas of the topic. Selfexplanation, 16, 17 argumentation, 18, 19 and peer-to-peer explanation 7, 20 of learning materials are processes that may facilitate schema development if the appropriate amount of instructional guidance is provided. 6, 7, 11, 12, 21, 22 Three dimensions in the design of education
In any topic about which we intend to design learning tasks, three dimensions must be considered: task fidelity, task complexity, and instructional support. 1, 23 In the topic of medicine, the fidelity dimension extends all the way from textual medical descriptions through different types of simulations to real patients in an internship and subsequent job. 24 Analogously, in the context of statistics, the fidelity dimension extends all the way from textbook descriptions of statistical concepts and simple computer exercises involving these concepts to the analysis and production of brief reports and small papers, and subsequently a thesis and/or larger paper, which includes communication of statistical information.
The complexity dimension revolves around the number of information elements in a learning task. The elaborateness of our cognitive schemas influences what we perceive as an information element. That is, where novices may perceive a myriad of information elements that need to be processed simultaneously to make sense of the information, more advanced learners have to process fewer information elements because they can activate their cognitive schemas. In other words, the intrinsic complexity of particular information as perceived by the individual learner decreases as one's cognitive schemas become more elaborate. To neither underload 25 nor overload 26 learners, complexity of information, as defined by the number of information elements in a learning task, should be tailored to learners' prior knowledge or ability level. 27 Finally, the support dimension addresses the way in which information is presented. The more our cognitive resources are needed to address how information is presented, the less available they will be to deal with the intrinsic content or complexity of information. 28 Thus, education must be designed such that information is presented to learners in a way that requires only a minimum of their cognitive resources. 15, 24 The most straightforward way to reach that goal is to introduce medical students to a novel statistical topic with high instructional support and fade that support as their learning advances.
Minimizing engagement in ineffective cognitive processes
Apart from the trajectory of fading support from worked examples through completion tasks to autonomous problem solving, we have to bear in mind three additional issues when choosing how to design instructional support. Altogether, these aspects constitute a best practice in minimizing the extent to which allocating cognitive resources to deal with presented information hinders students from learning from the intrinsic content of information.
Firstly, especially when introducing a new topic, we should avoid situations where students must split their attention between multiple sources across space or time, especially if we can provide a single integrated source of information. 29 For instance, suppose that to understand or solve a problem, students have to scroll back and forth between parts of a webpage. This activity requires students to process information from one part of the page while holding information from another part of the page. Consequently, students may need to devote their cognitive resources to dealing with the unfavourable presentation of the information to the extent that the remaining resources may be insufficient for understanding or solving the problem. Likewise, if students attending a practical session receive a verbal explanation of how to use a particular statistical tool too long before they actually use it, they may have limited cognitive resources available to process the information provided during that time interval because they are trying not to lose the information on how to use the tool.
Secondly, some concepts simply should be presented visually rather than verbally. For instance, a teacher trying to describe a normal distribution in words requires students to process a considerable amount of verbal information to understand what the described distribution looks like. Although presenting specific verbal descriptions along with a visual depiction of a normal or bell-shaped distribution may facilitate the understanding of the visual depiction, omitting the latter is more likely to hinder learning. With the advent of YouTube and other media, the number of videos that simulate specific concepts in a real-life context is growing exponentially. Of course, we cannot expect students who are not yet familiar with concepts to be learnt to judge which videos are of good quality and which ones are not (unfortunately, there is quite some material online that is not of good quality). However, this is where teachers and curriculum developers come in; they can select good materials and integrate them into a programme.
Thirdly, redundancy should be avoided. If, for instance, a diagram speaks for itself, verbal descriptions may well be omitted as they likely will require students to process extraneous information that obstructs rather than facilitates their understanding of the diagram. 24 Likewise, instructional support in the form of worked examples or completion tasks may be beneficial to students when introduced to a new topic but becomes redundant once students advance. 21, 22 Core questions in curriculum design Various studies have provided support for the assumption that the effectiveness of instruction depends, to a considerable degree, on assessment criteria in a course or curriculum. 8, 27 That is, as long as the boundaries of underload and overload are avoided, more challenging learning activities and assessment criteria may stimulate learning. Teachers and educational designers need to integrate the topic of statistics into the medical curriculum and decide what to cover during which period and with which learning materials and activities. 1 In this process, student heterogeneity in learning pace must be taken into account and e to stimulate students' engagement e instruction must therefore be differentiated accordingly.
Integration
To integrate the topic of statistics into the curriculum, one needs to have clear end terms of what students are expected to master at the end of a curriculum and after completing a particular course within that curriculum. Given the hierarchical structure of occasionally counterintuitive concepts, learning statistics takes time. Therefore, to cram all statistics in a single couple-of-weeks course is unlikely to enable students to develop the conceptual understanding of statistics needed for the appropriate use of and communication about statistical information. Rather, such an approach may stimulate students' preconceptions that statistics is an unavoidable evil that one should pass to continue with actual medical content. Carefully spacing statistical learning activities throughout the curriculum may reduce the latter and actually stimulate students to perceive statistics as an indispensable part of our information society and of the medical curriculum and profession.
What to cover in what period?
Which statistical topics to cover and in what detail should be defined by the end terms of the curriculum and coursework within the curriculum. The hierarchical organization of statistical concepts should then determine the order in which these topics are covered. For example, one cannot expect students to have a clear understanding of Pearson's correlation coefficient without any understanding of the following concepts upon which it is based: arithmetic mean, standard deviation, covariance, and standardization. In other words, until students understand these more basic concepts, initial learning activities should revolve around these concepts before covering Pearson's correlation coefficient. In terms of complexity, Pearson's correlation coefficient comprises all information elements encountered in the concepts upon which it is based. In subsequent levels, single and multiple linear regression e with all underlying assumptions, types of correlations, types of regression coefficients, and more e cannot be grasped until students understand all of the aforementioned concepts.
How much time to allocate to each of the aforementioned topics is a question that is preferably addressed by a multidisciplinary team consisting of medical experts, educationalists, and statisticians. Through this composition of disciplines, balanced compromises may be found between 'too much' and 'too little' statistics in the curriculum. However, expectations that an understanding of key statistical concepts needed for medical practice can be reached in just a couple of weeks cannot yet be anchored in empirical reality.
Selecting learning materials
The former questions naturally lead to another question, namely how to select learning materials and activities for each of the topics (e.g., basic concepts, Pearson's correlation coefficient, single and multiple regression), and define the space in which one can operate when addressing this question. This space is further defined by the level of fidelity at which learning takes place: initial study of statistical concepts through textbooks and basic computer tasks requires different learning materials than learning how to use these concepts in reports or theses. However, since the aim of statistics education in a medical context is to help students develop a conceptual understanding of statistics, one should carefully consider how many mathematics or programming skills to include in statistical coursework. While covering basic formulae for standard deviation or an arithmetic mean may facilitate one's understanding of these concepts and their relation (i.e., the standard deviation is a measure of dispersion around the arithmetic mean), covering more advanced mathematics may distract from the actual aim of conceptual understanding. With regard to programming skills (required for some programs), if the time to teach statistics is limited, we need to carefully consider if we really want to sacrifice part of that time to teaching programming skills that are not essential to developing a conceptual understanding of statistics.
A flexible approach to statistics education
The aforementioned guidelines and suggestions, which are based on a large body of empirical research and theoretical review, can be summarized in the model presented in Table 1 .
Start with textbook and simple computer exercises
Firstly, start with high support (worked examples, avoiding split attention) on textbook-style and simple computer exercise learning tasks that involve basic concepts e including the arithmetic mean, standard deviation, and standardization e and move to autonomous performance (problem solving) through completion tasks. Next, repeat this process of working from high to low support for covariance of and correlation between variables, concepts that comprise more basic concepts (e.g., understanding Pearson's correlation coefficient r requires an understanding of the concepts of mean and standard deviation). Once the transition from worked example(s) to autonomous performance has been completed for covariance and correlation, it is time to cover simple and multiple regression (and perhaps analysis of variance/analysis of covariance) in the same way. For retrieval and knowledge consolidation, it is important to embed each of these facets in a medical context. This will also make it easier for students at the next stage: using the cognitive schemas acquired with textbook and simple computer exercises to analyse and produce brief reports and small papers which present statistical information on a medical topic.
An integration of statistical and medical knowledge in medical coursework
An easy way to integrate statistics into medical coursework is to incorporate these brief reports and small papers as assignments in courses on medical subjects (e.g., anatomy, cardiology, radiology). This way, students can gain knowledge on a medical subject and practice with analysing and reporting statistical information in a context that is natural and interesting to them. Moreover, this approach can prepare students for the practice in which they will be expected to be capable of writing a thesis or larger paper that presents statistical information. Again, the sequential order of going from basic concepts to more advanced concepts (that comprise the more basic concepts) and fading instructional guidance from worked examples to autonomous performance through completion tasks provides a systematic and gradual approach not only at the level of textbook and simple computer exercises but for the analysis and production of brief reports and small papers, and subsequently theses and/or larger papers, as well. Even if students have practiced using simple and multiple regression in textbook and simple computer exercises, having them analyse or produce a report or paper that presents outcomes of regression analysis may be excessive without having them practice with reports and papers on correlation and more basic concepts first. At the same time, students who are comfortable with correlation and more basic concepts may still make mistakes in regression analysis. In other words, proficiency in reporting on correlation and more basic concepts is a necessary but not sufficient condition for a student's ability to communicate findings of a regression analysis.
Spacing of statistical content can facilitate integration
As mentioned previously, there is little reason to assume that compiling all statistics in one multi-week course for students results in any conceptual understanding of statistics for two reasons. Firstly, the development of cognitive schemas of hierarchically organized and counterintuitive concepts takes time. Secondly, the approach of cramming information into a short timeframe is unlikely to result in any clear understanding by students about why statistics could be a useful tool throughout their studies and at the workplace. The starting assumption should be that if we fail to provide students with examples of how statistics can be useful to them, they might only approach the topic with dislike.
By spacing statistical learning activities over different courses and skills training sessions throughout the curriculum, students are given time to digest essentially complex concepts and meanwhile encounter opportunities to apply their understanding. The latter can manifest in a critical evaluation of articles presenting arguments based on statistical information as well as in writing short reports on cases or small studies that involve statistical information. This creates a setting in which learning statistics e or any other topic under consideration e becomes a journey or story in which different facets form anchored narratives.
To ensure that each of the narratives is well anchored, students need to be given sufficient time to practice concepts learnt at each of the subsequent fidelity levels. For example, reading about an interpretation of a correlation coefficient in a textbook does not imply that one can apply it in a practical setting. Simultaneously, being confronted with correlation coefficients in a practical setting without having ever seen them before may not result in any learning because there are many information elements to process in that setting. One may not have sufficient cognitive resources available for learning about correlation coefficients. When dealing with correlation coefficients in textbooks and simple computer exercises first, one can apply his/her understanding of correlation coefficients by activating his/her cognitive schema and meanwhile use his/her cognitive resources to address the other information elements in the practical setting. This practice also underlines the importance of selecting learning materials and activities that prepare students for how to interpret and communicate statistical information in a practical medical context.
Flexibility in prior knowledge, pace, and expected end level
Learning can be expected to be most effective when students engage in learning activities within their zone of proximal development. 30 The zone of proximal development represents an area of learning where one cannot yet solve problems autonomously but can do so with the help of an expert or in collaboration with more capable peers. Thus, problems should be neither too easy nor too complex. Note that different students can be in different zones of proximal development at a given time: their prior knowledge may vary substantially, and the same applies to their interest in the topic and the pace at which their learning advances. Ignoring these differences by adopting a one-size-fits all approach to which all students are expected to adhere can hinder learning among a majority of students.
6e8, 11,12,21e23 By having learning materials available in different levels of support, complexity, and fidelity, we can allow for differences in prior knowledge and learning pace, and e as such e optimize learning across the full range of prior knowledge and learning pace. 1, 23 In other words, the support-complexity-fidelity framework provides a threedimensional representation of Vygotsky's two-dimensional zone of proximal development.
The previously described framework has at least two practical implications. Firstly, teachers can provide students with high-support, low-complexity, low-fidelity tasks first and assess which students move faster or slower and therefore need different timing in fading support and/or in moving to the next complexity or fidelity level. Secondly, considering that increasing numbers of master's programmes are taken by students who e given their prior trajectories e differ substantially from each other in terms of prior knowledge, pace, or ambitions, more advanced students could start with somewhat more advanced materials as they may have passed more basic work already in previous training. Moreover, students who intend to become more involved in research may want to pursue more stringent goals in their study of statistics than their colleagues who are not interested in such a path. In this context, a one-size-fits-all approach would require too much from a considerable portion of students and/or hinder more advanced and more interested students from progressing.
Generalizability to other health profession programs
Although this article uses the medical domain as an example, the empirical research reviewed in this article also included health college students as well as students in psychology, business, and other domains. Moreover, interprofessional coursework such as interdisciplinary master's programmes is becoming more and more common. The principles of flexibility in prior knowledge, pace, and expected end level offered by the model presented in Table 1 also applies to this inter-professional coursework. Master's programmes in education for health professions may, for instance, attract medical and health practitioners, educationalists, psychologists, and other professionals and may offer different specializations such as clinical and research tracks. For students on the research track, Table 1 may be expanded to one or more additional topics depending on the needs and goals of the track and individual students therein. Candidate topics then include path analysis, mixed-effects analysis, and latent variable models such as factor analysis and structural equation modelling. Of course, since these topics require a solid understanding of all topics in Table 1 , these areas would need to be covered after regression analysis, following the same approach of fading instructional guidance (worked examples e completion tasks e autonomous performance) and increasing fidelity (textbook and simple computer exercises e analysis and production of brief reports and small papers e thesis/larger papers with statistical information) as the topics in Table 1 .
In conclusion, although differentiating education may require more planning and preparation time on the part of teachers and curriculum developers, the approach is more likely than a one-size-fits-all approach to sustain student engagement, facilitate conceptual understanding, provide tailored support to students as necessary, and produce professionals with the knowledge and skills to make sense of statistical information and make informed, evidence-based decisions.
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